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Abstract
Children are a vulnerable population and yet essential
stakeholders in family life. With the prevalence of smart
home technologies in living environments with children, it
is important to understand the issues, tensions, and chal-
lenges children experience in these settings, the impact
these technologies have on children’s development, and the
consideration given to children’s varying levels of involve-
ment in the smart home environment. We argue that there
is a need for proper design solutions, research methods,
policies, and considerations of children as first class stake-
holders in smart home environments in order to empower
them to grow up safely, happily, and healthily.
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CCS Concepts
•Human-centered computing → Ubiquitous and mobile
computing; Human computer interaction (HCI); •Security
and privacy → Human and societal aspects of security
and privacy;

Introduction
Children are a vulnerable population, and they are generally
viewed in a subordinate position concerning adult groups in
society [31, 10]. Meanwhile, children are significant stake-
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holders in family life, and their healthy growth depends on
having a positive home life environment ranging from food,
hygiene, to proper digital environment [8]. The decisions
parents make regarding the type of home environment they
expose children to are critical to children’s family life ex-
periences as children are actively allocating information
from the environment to construct their own understand-
ing and interpretation (known as mental structures) of the
world [10]. Nowadays, with the prevalence of smart home
technologies, many parents have created a digital environ-
ment at home for different family needs such as security,
automation, convenience, and energy saving [26, 2, 18].
As a result, children’s experiences are affected by growing
up in connected smart home environments with technolo-
gies that are designed by adults and for adults, creating
tensions, issues, and challenges regarding usability [5], pri-
vacy [21, 11], and security [43, 23].

We argue that it is important to consider children’s rela-
tionship with the smart home environment explicitly and
base this in part on the work of Proshansky and Fabian [30]
which found that the physical setting affects children’s growth
and development, their understanding about the world, and
their definition of “self.” Children also shape and influence
the physical environment around them as they grow and de-
velop [30]. As the home environment becomes more digital,
it is critical to pay attention to the impact smart home tech-
nologies have on children, as well as children’s perceptions
of the smart home environment they grow up in, including
their various needs such as privacy, security, safety, acces-
sibility, and usability, as well as their involvement, agency
and control regarding smart home technologies.

In this position paper, we (1) review current issues, chal-
lenges, and concerns of children’s use of smart home tech-
nologies; (2) we discuss the impact smart home technolo-

gies have on children’s development; and (3) we address
smart home technologies’ lack of design considerations for
multi-user contexts affects children. We outline the need for
alternative ways to address children’s various needs and
empower them in the smart home environment.

Background & Prior Work
Issues with Children and Smart Home Technologies
In this work, we consider beyond the basic definition of
the smart home environment as one that allows the use
of technological devices and systems to control features of
the home automatically [32, 16]. We further define a smart
home as a technology-mediated physical environment in
which semi-autonomy is provided by artificial intelligence
that interacts with humans. Existing literature has found
various usability, privacy, security, and behavioral issues
between children and smart home devices. For instance,
communication breakdowns often happen between young
children and voice assistants as young children are yet to
grasp intonation, cadences, and the limit of the voice as-
sistant’s ability [33]. When communication breakdown hap-
pens during a human-to-human conversation, either the
speaker will use self-repair strategy to rephrase the speech
or explain oneself, or the listener will initiate the conversa-
tion repair by responding to the speaker’s cue [14]. How-
ever, voice assistants have limited ability to repair conver-
sations when communication breakdown happens as they
often can’t fully understand children’s comments, leaving
children frustrated [9, 37]. Geeng and Roesner [15] found
that young children are often scared of smart speakers be-
cause they have a hard time predicting the smart speakers’
responses. As another example, parents strive to keep the
house secure by implementing smart lock and surveillance
systems, which poses privacy concerns and consequences
for maturing teenagers who desire empowerment and trust
in the family [40]. Internet-connected smart toys which are



situated in the home environment, such as the My Friend
Cayla doll1, may allow for short-range voice interaction with-
out proper authentication, through which other smart home
management devices and voice assistants can be triggered
and utilized for malicious intent [17]. And perhaps most
concerningly, smart security cameras installed in children’s
bedrooms to provide peace of mind for parents to allow for
two way interactions with children have been breached,
leaving them scared and threatened in what should be one
of the safest places in the home [24].

Technologies’ Impact on Children’s Development
Research topics in developmental psychology such as
theory of mind (everyday psychology to understand one-
self and people in relation to various mental states such
as emotions, beliefs, and intentions, as well as other inner
experiences that lead to human actions) [41], animism (at-
tributing life to inanimate objects) [27], and psychology and
biology [6], have long been focusing on children’s intuitive
understanding of “intelligence.” The “intelligence” of smart
home technologies are attributed to their various abilities
such as communication, information seeking and accumu-
lation, decision-making, adaptation, and automation [13].
When children grow up surrounded by different types of
artificial intelligence taking various forms in the home, ques-
tions and concerns arise regarding whether children under-
stand and can distinguish intuitively between living and non-
living objects [39, 38, 25], whether and how smart agents
impact children’s perception of intelligence and reasoning
of the world [12], and how children-robot interaction affects
childhood experiences [34].

Taking a closer look at existing examples of how smart
home devices impact children’s development, some chil-
dren have become friends with smart home conversa-

1https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/My_Friend_Cayla

tional agents such as Siri or Alexa and thought they are
funny [20]. However, children might not be able to under-
stand that the appear-to-be funny personalities of conver-
sational agents can be deceitful because the capacities of
these agents are based on “as ifs,” meaning they pretend
to offer children something such as empathy that they ac-
tually do not have to create that artificial intimacy [42]. In
this case, children would pick up how to respond to “as if”
empathy rather than understanding true empathy from real
human interactions; they are neither prepared to react to
the authentic, complicated, nuanced, and negotiable con-
versations of real people, nor are they able to practice real
listening skills [42]. Home robotics, both home care robots
and social robots, are becoming more popular in the smart
home setting. Particularly, social robots designed for com-
panionship such as Cozmo2 and Jibo3 incorporate unique
personalities and human-like reactions to allow children to
form attachments, show vulnerability, and establish rela-
tionships with blurring lines of distinction of humanity, which
can be deceptive [35]. Turkle et al. studied children’s en-
counter with social robots, their impact on children’s under-
standing of life, intentionality, friendship, and the special
place of being a human. They found that young children an-
thropomorphized the robots, viewed the robots as creatures
that need human care, described the robots in gendered
language, and the child-bot relationships affected children’s
state of mind and self-esteem [39].

Smart Home Controls Inappropriate for Children
When smart home technologies reside in and play vary-
ing roles in different places in the home environment, the
diverse ways in which family members interact with smart
home technologies can cause tensions among partners,
parents and children, and other co-occupants [19, 15].

2https://anki.com/en-us/cozmo.html
3https://www.jibo.com
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Apthorpe et al. [4] found that smart home devices gener-
ate interpersonal tensions among family members due to
people’s different interest in smart home technologies, vary-
ing privacy perceptions and priorities, and debates on par-
enting decisions. One of the reasons such tensions exist is
due to the traditional single-user-per-device control mech-
anism that is prevelant in these technologies, as opposed
to design which considers the multi-user contexts of home
environments, as well as the lack of addressing conflicting
user needs and fine-grained setting controls in smart home
platforms [36]. Children remain an important stakeholder
in such circumstances, and they should be considered be-
cause they may have different rationales and needs when
interacting with smart home technologies. However, the
current “all or nothing” control mode of most smart home
systems either provides children full access to the smart
home system [15] ignoring home security and safety con-
cerns [1, 7], or completely blocks children’s opportunity to
actively customize their smart home experience.

Research Challenges
When smart home technologies are becoming increasingly
ubiquitous, it is important to study the impact smart home
technologies have on the physical space, people in the
home environment, and the social life people live, create,
exchange, and preserve. Children, considered as “the Gen-
eration Alpha” [3], born and raised right in the midst of the
ubiquitous integrated digital environment as successors of
the “digital natives” [29], are and will be experiencing a vari-
ety of digital interactions across various aspects of life from
early childhood. As we discussed the issues, challenges,
and concerns of children’s use of smart home technologies,
the impact these technologies have on children’s develop-
ment, as well as the issues with regard to the lack of de-
sign considerations to encourage and empower children’s
involvement and participation in the smart home techno-

logical experiences. There’s an opportunity and need for
design and policy solutions that address children’s needs
with smart home technologies. This includes:

• Building smart home technologies in a way that chil-
dren can easily understand how they work (e.g., chil-
dren do not understand how to operate Alexa [33]);

• Enabling children to properly control smart home
technologies without safety or security risks (e.g.,
children accidentally disarming the alarm system or
opening the outside door);

• Protecting children when unanticipated errors happen
(e.g., when Alexa glitches resulted in creepy laughter
from the device [22] or answering children’s song
requests with pornography [28]);

• Considering a child-friendly mode as a common
smart home technologies design feature. Be it “child-
privacy” mode or “child-safety” mode, what might be
the universal design principles or considerations?
How the design of such modes be incorporated with
proper parental control?

• Nudging smart home technology designers to be
mindful of children’s possible interactions, use cases,
and scenarios with common smart home technolo-
gies from a policy and regulatory perspective as
these companies generally target families in their
marketing and advertising messages to promote har-
monious smart home technology usage experiences
and images by making sure to include children in
such messages but the actual smart home devices
and experiences are often not directed at children.

Addressing these research questions would enable a safer
and securer smart home environment to facilitate children’s



understanding, control, and trust in smart home technolo-
gies as they grow in one. At the same time, we also deem it
important to leverage and develop HCI research and design
methods that are appropriate and effective for understand-
ing children’s perspectives on their encounters, interaction,
and experiences with smart home technologies. It all starts
with designing smart home technologies with children in
mind because the smart home experiences we present
them today will influence and cultivate their understand-
ing, expectations, and imaginations of the world today and
tomorrow. The moment we start to think about children in
everything we are designing, we are taking one step for-
ward to build a better world for them.
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